■ Contralateral delay activity (CDA) has long been argued to track the number of items stored in visual working memory ( WM). Recently, however, Berggren and Eimer [Berggren, N., & Eimer, M. Does contralateral delay activity reflect working memory storage or the current focus of spatial attention within visual working memory? Journal of Cognitive Neuroscience, 28, 2003Neuroscience, 28, -2020Neuroscience, 28, , 2016 proposed the alternative hypothesis that the CDA tracks the current focus of spatial attention instead of WM storage. This hypothesis was based on the finding that, when two successive arrays of memoranda were placed in opposite hemifields, CDA amplitude was primarily determined by the position and number of items in the second display, not the total memory load across both displays. Here, we considered the alternative interpretation that participants dropped the first array from WM when they encoded the second array because the format of the probe display was spatially incompatible with the initial sample display. In this case, even if the CDA indexes active storage rather than spatial attention, CDA activity would be determined by the second array. We tested this idea by directly manipulating the spatial compatibility of sample and probe displays. With spatially incompatible displays, we replicated Berggren and Eimer's findings. However, with spatially compatible displays, we found clear evidence that CDA activity tracked the full storage load across both arrays, in line with a WM storage account of CDA activity. We propose that expectations of display compatibility influenced whether participants viewed the arrays as parts of a single extended event or two independent episodes. Thus, these findings raise interesting new questions about how event boundaries may shape the interplay between passive and active representations of task-relevant information. ■
INTRODUCTION
Working memory ( WM) enables individuals to actively maintain information in mind to support a wide variety of cognitive processes. The close link of WM capacity to many cognitive functions and fluid intelligence (Unsworth, Fukuda, Awh, & Vogel, 2014; McVay & Kane, 2012; Fukuda, Vogel, Mayr, & Awh, 2010; Unsworth & Engle, 2007) motivates the effort to understand its neural underpinnings and to develop methods to track the contents of this online memory system. In this context, contralateral delay activity (CDA), a sustained negative-going deflection in the ERP of the EEG contralateral to memorized items, has shown great promise as a neural index of WM storage (Kuo, Stokes, & Nobre, 2012; Vogel, McCollough, & Machizawa, 2005; Vogel & Machizawa, 2004; Vogel, Woodman, & Luck, 2001 ; for a review, see Luria, Balaban, Awh, & Vogel, 2016) . CDA amplitude scales with the number of items stored in WM (Balaban & Luria, 2015) and predicts individual differences in WM capacity (Unsworth et al., 2014; Vogel & Machizawa, 2004) . Thus, the predominant view in the literature is that the CDA indexes the number of items that are held in memory.
More recently, an alternative notion of the CDA, the attentional activation account, has been suggested (Berggren & Eimer, 2016) . The authors argue that the CDA indexes the lingering focus of spatial attention at the location of the last items that were encoded into WM. This notion is consistent with a large body of CDA studies because the positions of the memoranda in a typical CDA procedure are actively attended when they are encoded. Moreover, the attentional activation account provides a plausible account of why CDA amplitude is higher in multiple-object tracking tasks compared with simple change detection tasks (Drew, Horowitz, Wolfe, & Vogel, 2012; Drew & Vogel, 2008) . Multiple-object tracking tasks require constant deployment of attention to targets as they move about the display. Thus, the increased CDA amplitude in these tasks can potentially be explained with a continuous update of the locus of attention that contributes to CDA amplitude. Berggren and Eimer (2016) tested the attentional activation account with a sequential encoding version of the change detection task. In typical CDA studies, participants are cued to remember items on one side of a bilateral display, and the CDA manifests as a sustained negativity contralateral to the memorized items. In contrast, Berggren and Eimer's study presented memoranda in two successive memory arrays (M1 and M2) that were sometimes on opposite sides of the display. Previous studies showed that, when memoranda from M1 and M2 appeared on the same side, CDA amplitude tracked the total storage load (Ikkai, McCollough, & Vogel, 2010; Vogel et al., 2005) . In other words, adding m items to the n items that were already maintained resulted in a CDA amplitude that corresponded to a load of m + n items. Berggren and Eimer (2016) , however, presented M2 on the opposite side of M1 in half the trials. This allowed them to track CDA amplitude when attention had to be moved to the opposite hemifield when M2 was presented. They found that each memory display elicited a CDA and that the size and polarity of the CDA was primarily determined by the number of items and hemifield of the M2 items. That is, when M2 was presented on the opposite side of M1, the polarity of the CDA switched, and CDA amplitude now reflected the number of items encoded from the second display. For example, if M1 showed one item in the left hemifield and then M2 three items in the right hemifield, a relatively small CDA initially emerged in posterior right electrode sites and then a relatively large CDA in posterior left electrode sites. The authors argued that these findings supported the attentional activation account, because CDA amplitude was determined not by the total number of memoranda across M1 and M2, but instead by the number (and positions) of the items presented in the most recent encoding period.
Although Berggren and Eimer's (2016) findings fall in line with the attentional activation account, we propose that these findings can also be accommodated by the standard view that the CDA reflects active storage in WM. Specifically, we hypothesized that participants allowed the M1 items to drop from WM when M2 was presented and then retrieved M1 representations from a passive memory state at the end of the trial. There are multiple ways in which such a strategy might be implemented. For example, it has long been recognized that long-term memory (LTM) can contribute to performance in short-term retention tasks (Shelton, Elliott, Matthews, Hill, & Gouvier, 2010; Atkinson & Shiffrin, 1968) , especially when there is no necessity to maintain all items in an active state. Alternatively, it has also been proposed that short-term retention can be supported by so-called "activity-silent" representations (Rose et al., 2016; Stokes, 2015) that do not generate persistent neural activity but which may be distinct from those in LTM. Regardless of the specific mechanism at play, the temporary absence of CDA activity may not undermine the hypothesis that the CDA indexes active storage when passive storage processes can also support task performance. Here we present an alternative explanation of Berggren and Eimer's (2016) findings and then provide direct evidence that the CDA indexes active storage rather than the current focus of spatial attention.
Our alternative account of Berggren and Eimer's (2016) findings is that participants deprioritized M1 items in WM and viewed the M2 items as part of a distinct encoding episode. We believe this may have happened because of a task design in which the probe displays were spatially incompatible with the format of the M1 and M2 sample displays. When M1 and M2 were presented in opposite hemifields in the Berggren and Eimer (2016) procedure, the ensuing probe display was presented in the center of the screen with M1 and M2 items interleaved amongst each other (see Figure 1 ). This design required participants to detect changes across displays that were spatially translated and then combined in a manner that participants may have had difficulty visualizing. Our hypothesis is that this challenge may have motivated participants to encode M1 and M2 as separate episodes, such that M1 items were dropped from active storage during the encoding of the M2 items. This would explain why the CDA in the second retention interval, after both M1 and M2 have been shown, was mainly driven by the Figure 1 . Illustration of congruent and incongruent probe displays in sequential encoding change detection tasks. (A) M1 and M2 show memory arrays from memory displays used in Berggren and Eimer (2016;  note that distractors are not shown here to clarify the point about the arrangement of targets). (B) Probe displays can be spatially congruent, that is, they are a 1:1 combination of M1 and M2 without spatial translation, similar to the ones used in this study (left) or they can be arranged in a square or diamond pattern close to the fixation, as used by Berggren and Eimer (right) . Note that the latter manifests a spatial translation from memory to probe displays. number of items in M2. In fact, past work has shown that when probes are presented in a different spatial configuration as in the memory display, performance can drop dramatically compared with probes being presented at the same location in memory and probe displays ( Jiang, Olson, & Chun, 2000) .
To test our account of Berggren and Eimer's findings, we directly compared CDA activity using two different probe displays. Here, we will show that a modest change to the probe display used in the Berggren and Eimer (2016) study can motivate simultaneous storage of the contents of M1 and M2, thereby producing a CDA that reflects the total storage load across the two sequentially presented displays. The spatially congruent displays in Experiment 1 encouraged participants to integrateand thus concurrently store-the items across the M1 and M2 displays by holding constant the position of each item across the memory and probe displays. In contrast, the interleaved displays in Experiment 2 were modeled after those in the Berggren and Eimer (2016) study, such that all items in the probe display were presented spatially translated with items corresponding to M1 and M2 interleaved (see Figure 1B , right). In the spatially congruent conditions of Experiment 1, we predicted that CDA activity should reflect the total number of items stored. Thus, in Experiment 1, when M1 and M2 were on the same side of space, the CDA should track the total number of items stored from both displays. At the same time, when M1 and M2 were on opposite sides in Experiment 1, we predicted that the CDA would track the difference in the number of items stored from each side, yielding a sustained negativity contralateral to the larger array. In contrast, with the interleaved displays of Experiment 2, we expected to replicate the findings of Berggren and Eimer (2016) , such that CDA activity was primarily determined by the number of items presented in the most recent display. As the results will show, these predictions were borne out by the data, providing a reaffirmation of the hypothesis that CDA activity tracks the total contents of WM rather than the current focus of spatial attention.
EXPERIMENT 1 Methods

Participants
Twenty volunteers naive to the objective of the experiment participated for payment (∼$15 per hr). Participants were aged 19-32 years (M = 24.9, SD = 3.6) and reported normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity as well as normal color vision. Six participants were women, and three were left-handed. The experiment was conducted with the written understanding and consent of each participant. Three additional participants were excluded from analysis because of (1) technical issues or (2) lack of task compliance.
Apparatus
Participants were seated in a comfortable chair in a dimly lit, electrically shielded and sound-attenuated chamber. Participants put their head in a chinrest at a distance of 75 cm from the screen. They responded with button presses on a standard keyboard that was placed in front of them. Stimulus presentation and response collection were controlled by a Windows PC using PsychToolBox 3 routines in MATLAB ( Version 8.6.0). All stimuli were presented on an LCD-TN screen (BenQ XL2430-B).
Stimuli
All stimuli were presented on a black background. In each trial, participants saw four memory items presented in two sequential displays (see Figure 2A ). Both memory displays (M1 and M2) showed eight white empty circles (1.5°diameter, 2 pixels line width, RGB: 255-255-255) as placeholders, four in each hemifield, presented on an imaginary circle (3°eccentricity), around a central fixation cross (see Figure 2A ). Both M1 and M2 had one, two, or three of the placeholders filled with a distinct color, serving as memory items. There was a total of nine The total number of memory items in M1 and M2 combined was always four: When M1 had one memory item, M2 had three; when M1 had two items, M2 had two as well; and when M1 had three, M2 had one. Within each memory display, all memory items were presented on either the left or right hemifield (equiprobably). To counterbalance the physical input on both hemifields, the same number of placeholders were filled with gray on the opposite side of the memory items in both M1 and M2. The gray was matched in luminance to the average of the nine possible colors (RGB: 148-148-148, 65 cd/m 2 ). Note that the RGB values were matched to be equiluminant on the specific hardware used in the present experiments and may differ in other laboratories depending on the screen or the graphic card used. The position of the gray circles was random and unrelated to the position of the colored circles. In half the trials, M1 and M2 showed memory items on the same side; in the other half of the trials, memory items were presented on opposite sides. The probe display was a spatially congruent combination of M1 and M2; it showed placeholders filled with colors at the same location as in M1 and M2 (but not the gray circles). Half the trials were "same" trials, that is, the same placeholders were filled with the same colors at the same locations as in M1 and M2. The other half of the trials were "change" trials, that is, the same placeholders were filled in the probe display as in combination of M1 and M2, but one item had a different color, namely one of the five colors that were not used in M1 or M2. In change trials, each of the four items was equally likely to change color, regardless of whether it was presented in M1 or M2. There were six conditions: 3 memory load conditions (1 + 3 vs. 2 + 2 vs. 3 + 1) × 2 side conditions (same side vs. opposite sides).
Procedure
Before each trial, a "ready" display was presented that only showed a central gray fixation dot (0.29°visual angle in length, RGB: 151-151-151, 70 cd/m 2 luminance; see Figure 2B ). The ready display indicated for the participant to fixate the center and prepare for the upcoming trial. After participants pressed spacebar to start the trial, a display with a gray central fixation cross (0.29°diame-ter, RGB: 151-151-151, 70 cd/m 2 ) and empty placeholders was shown. Subsequently, M1 was shown for 200 msec and was followed by a retention interval of 500 msec during which only a fixation cross and empty placeholders were presented. After that, M2 was shown for 200 msec and followed by a second retention interval of 500 msec with empty placeholders only. The trial concluded with the probe display that was shown until participants responded. Participants were instructed to remember all colors from M1 and M2 at their respective location and report if the colors shown in the probe display were identical to the combination of M1 and M2. If they were the same, participants were to press a key labeled "same", and if they were different, they were to press a key labeled "different". Accuracy was emphasized and there was no time limit to respond, but participants were encouraged to respond promptly. After response was given, an intertrial interval of 1000 msec with a black background only followed before the next ready display Figure 2 . (A) Stimuli from the six Load Change × Side Switch conditions. The total WM load was always four items in all conditions. Memory items were successively added in M1 and M2 (1 + 3, 2 + 2, 3 + 1), and M1 and M2 items were presented in the same hemifield (top row) or in opposite hemifields (bottom). (B) Trial procedure for Experiment 1 and 2. Participants had to remember colored circles from two displays, M1 and M2, and ignore gray circles. All displays were identical in Experiments 1 and 2, except for the probe display. The probe display showed the combined memory items from M1 and M2 in a spatially congruent manner (Experiment 1) or (C) with interspersed positions (Experiment 2). Participants had to indicate whether all colors did not change from M1/M2 to the probe display (no change trials, top row) or whether one item changed (change trials, bottom row). (D) Spatial arrangement of probe displays in Experiments 1 and 2 in relation to memory displays M1 and M2. In Experiment 1, the probe display had the same spatial layout as M1 and M2, that is, no item position changed (top). In Experiment 2, the probe display comprising interspersed half circles from M1 and M2. This means that probes in M1 or M2 that appeared on the left (dotted circles, top) reappeared in the center and equally likely in the left or right hemifield (dotted circles, bottom).
indicated the start of a new trial. Participants were given the opportunity to practice the task before the experiment with direct performance feedback after each trial until they reached a good performance level. Practice typically lasted 1-2 min.
Gaze position was tracked at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz for both eyes with an EyeLink 1000+ eye tracker (SR Research Ltd.). A direct gaze feedback violation procedure was applied from 250 msec after the placeholders onset until the onset of the probe display, that is, for 1650 msec. If participants' gaze was not within 1.5°of the center of the fixation cross during that time or if they blinked, the trial was aborted and a message "eye movement" (or "blink") was presented on the screen before a ready screen indicated the restart of the trial. The remaining trials were shuffled so as to put the aborted trial in a random position within the sequence and make its reappearance unpredictable. The entire experiment consisted of at least 960 trials, separated into 20 blocks of 48 trials without gaze violation. Any detected gaze violation extended the experiment by one trial. Feedback about their performance (percent correct) was provided to participants after each block.
EEG Recording
EEG was recorded with Ag-AgCl active electrodes (BrainProducts actiCAP) from 32 scalp sites (according to the International 10/20 System: FP1/2, F7/8, F3/4, Fz, FC5/6, FC1/2, C3/4, Cz, TP9/10, CP5/6, CP1/2, P7/8, P3/4, PO7/ 8, PO3/4, Pz, O1/2, Oz). Horizontal and vertical EOGs were recorded with passive electrodes bipolarly of ∼1 cm from the outer canthi of the eyes and from above and below the observers' right eye, respectively. Fpz served as the ground electrode, and all electrodes were referenced to TP10 and re-referenced offline to the average of all electrodes. Impedances for active electrodes were kept below 10 kΩ. Sampling rate was 1000 Hz, with a high cutoff filter of 250 Hz and a low cutoff filter of 0.01 Hz (half power cutoff, 24 dB roll-off ).
Data Analysis
Behavioral data. Accuracy for the probe response was calculated separately for Load Change (1 + 3 vs. 2 + 2 vs. 3 + 1) and Side Switch (same side vs. opposite sides) and forwarded to a two-way ANOVA for repeated measures. Trials with exceedingly long response times (>2 secs) were excluded from analysis.
EEG data. EEG was averaged offline over a 1600-msec epoch, including a 200-msec prestimulus baseline, with epochs time-locked to M1 onset. Trials with incorrect responses and eye-related artifacts from −200 to 1400 msec (Experiment 1: 7.6%, SD = 6.2%; Experiment 2: 5.4%, SD = 4.9%) were excluded from the analysis. Eye-related artifacts were identified when eye-tracking data indicated gaze drift (>1.5°from fixation) or saccades (difference in gaze position between first and second half of 50-msec time window > 0.5°; time window moving in 5-msec steps). In addition, segments were excluded from further analysis on an individual-channel basis when the absolute voltage exceeded 80 μV (excluding less than 4% of trials in both Experiments 1 and 2 for both PO7 and PO8).
Mean contralateral and ipsilateral activity in the ERP was calculated for each participant for the electrode pool PO7/8, separately for each Load Change condition, and each Side Switch condition, resulting in 12 waveforms. The CDA was determined as the mean lateralized amplitude (difference of contra minus ipsi) for an epoch of 300-700 msec (during Retention Interval 1) and for a second epoch of 1000-1400 msec (during Retention Interval 2). The CDA data were analyzed with a three-way ANOVA with the factors Epoch (first vs. second retention interval), Load Change (1 + 3, 2 + 2, 3 + 1), and Side Switch (same side, opposite sides). For all statistic analyses, a Huynh-Feldt correction was applied in case of sphericity violations. p 1t denotes p values from one-tailed t tests, p 2t denotes p values from two-tailed t tests. η 2 denotes partial eta squared.
Results
Accuracy
Accuracy was modulated by Side Switch (M same = 77.6%, M opp = 79.0%), F(1, 19) = 4.54, p = .046, η 2 = .19 and by Load Change (M 1+3 = 79.2%, M 2+2 = 79.0%, M 3+1 = 76.5%), F(2, 38) = 8.28, p = .001, η 2 = .30, but there was no interaction, p = .077. Follow-up t tests revealed that Load Change 3 + 1 yielded a higher accuracy than Load Change 2 + 2 ( p 2t < .001) or Load Change 1 + 3 ( p 2t = .002), whereas Load Change 1 + 3 and Load Change 2 + 2 were equally accurate ( p 2t = .835). For change trials, the accuracy was similar for items presented in M1 (M = 64.1%) and items presented in M2 (M = 65.8%), t(19) = 1.02, p 1t = .159, suggesting that performance did not benefit from a more recent item being probed.
Contralateral Delay Activity
The CDA results were in line with the prediction that M1 and M2 items were stored concurrently (see Figure 3 , left column). In the first retention interval (300-700 msec), CDA amplitude increased with the number of items presented in M1 (M Load1 = −0.17 μV, M Load2 = −0.79 μV, M Load3 = −1.10 μV), F(2, 38) = 16.18, p < .001, η 2 = .46 (linear trend, p < .001). There was no interaction of Load Change and Side Switch (p = .854). In the second retention interval, CDA amplitude varied depending on whether items in M1 and M2 were presented on the same or on opposite sides as revealed by a two-way interaction of Load Change and Side Switch, F(2, 38) = 10.60, p = .001, η 2 = .36. In line with the notion that the CDA reflects the active maintenance of information in WM, CDA amplitude did not vary as a function of Load Change in the second retention interval when M1 and M2 were presented on the same side (i.e., CDA was independent of the load increment: M 1+3 = −1.38 μV; M 2+2 = −1.30 μV; M 3+1 = −1.33 μV), F(2, 38) = 0.09, p = .915, η 2 < .01. Further in line with our expectation that the CDA tracks the difference in the number of items stored from each side, when M1 and M2 were presented on opposite sides, CDA amplitude was manifest as a sustained negativity contralateral to the larger array, main effect of Load Change, F(2, 38) = 18.11, p < .001, η 2 = .49. That is, CDA switched polarity when the load in M2 was larger than in M1 (M 1+3 = 0.73 μV), whereas the CDA stayed negative when the load in M2 was smaller than in M1 (M 3+1 = −0.89 μV). Finally, the CDA went down to zero when the load in M1 and M2 were identical (M 2+2 = 0.05 μV). Direct comparisons of CDA amplitudes for different conditions can be found in Table 1 . A threeway interaction of Epoch, Load Change, and Side Switch, F(2, 38) = 11.06, p < .001, η 2 = .37, confirmed that the differential change of the CDA from M1 to M2 varied as a function of whether memory items were presented on the same or on different sides.
To sum up, the results of Experiment 1 supported a WM storage account of CDA activity. When M1 and M2 were presented in the same hemifield, CDA amplitude reflected the total number of items stored rather than the number of items in the second display. When M1 and M2 were presented in different hemifields, CDA amplitude tracked the difference in the number of items stored from each side, such that a sustained negativity was observed contralateral to the side that had more memoranda. When M1 and M2 contained the same number of items, the CDA was eliminated. Thus, it appears that the spatially congruent probe displays encouraged simultaneous storage of M1 and M2 items, thereby yielding CDA activity that was determined by the contents of both displays rather than M2 alone, as predicted by the attentional activation account. Experiment 2 provides converging evidence for this conclusion by demonstrating that interleaved probe displays (similar to those in the Berggrenn and Eimer study) produce a very different result.
EXPERIMENT 2 Methods
Participants
Twenty volunteers naive to the objective of the experiment participated for payment (∼$15 per hr). Participants were aged 19-27 years (M = 22.4, SD = 2.6) and reported normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity as well as normal color vision. Nine participants were women, and two were left-handed. The experiment was conducted with the written understanding and consent of each participant. 
Stimuli and Procedure
All stimuli and procedures were identical to Experiment 1, with one exception: The probe display was constructed by spatially translating the items from the memory displays into an interleaved arrangement in the center of the screen (see Figure 2C) . Thus, two columns of four items were presented at the same laterality as the four more central items in the memory display (i.e., 1.5°visual angle; see Figure 1C ). To familiarize participants with the task and make the memory-probe relation more comprehensible, they first practiced the task with the same probe display as in Experiment 1 (spatially congruent) until they reached a good performance level. Then participants practiced the same task with a moving probe display until they reached good performance levels. In the moving probe displays, participants saw the halves of the circle become increasingly interspersed until they reached the predefined position. Finally, participants practiced the task with an immediately interspersed probe display as in the later task, until they reached a good performance level. Throughout the entire practice, which lasted typically 1-3 min, direct performance feedback was provided after each trial.
Results
Accuracy
Accuracy was modulated by Load Change (M 1+3 = 80.3%, M 2+2 = 81.2%, M 3+1 = 77.0%), F(2, 38) = 9.71, p < .001, η 2 = .34, but not by Side Switch (M same = 79.6%, M opp = 79.5%), p = .896 and there was no interaction, p = .769. Follow-up t tests revealed that Load Change 3 + 1 yielded a higher accuracy than Load Change 2 + 2 ( p 2t = .001) or Load Change 1 + 3 ( p 2t = .003) whereas Load Change The left three columns show the labels for the comparisons. The fourth column shows the number of items in M2 ("last load") for better comprehensibility. The columns on the right-hand side show the numerical difference in CDA amplitude for the comparison at hand (ΔM ) and the t value and significance level (t, p) of each comparison for Experiments 1 and 2. Data with bold emphasis indicate comparisons that are significant on the 5% level (two-tailed, uncorrected for multiple comparisons).
1 + 3 and Load Change 2 + 2 were equally accurate ( p 2t = .328). For change trials, the accuracy was better for items presented in M2 (M = 70.2%) than for items presented in M1 (M = 65.8%), t(19) = 1.77, p 1t = .046, suggesting that performance benefit from a more recent item being probed.
Contralateral Delay Activity
The CDA results were in line with the prediction that mostly M2 items were actively maintained when the spatial mapping between memory and probe displays was not congruent (see Figure 3, 16. Thus, with interleaved probe displays, the CDA did not reflect the active maintenance of information from both M1 and M2. In fact results from trials in which M1 and M2 appeared on opposite sides indicated that the CDA amplitude was mainly (but not entirely) driven by the load from M2, F(2, 38) = 27.13, p < .001, η 2 = .59. CDA amplitude showed a strong reversed polarity when three items were presented in M2 (M 1+3 = 1.64 μV) and a small reversed polarity when two items were presented in M2 (M 2+2 = 0.56 μV). When one item was presented in M2, a small CDA was found (M 3+1 = −0.57 μV). If the CDA solely represented maintenance of information from M2, an inverse CDA should also be found for one item in M2, which was not the case. A model described in the following paragraph will address this and estimate the relative contribution of M1 and M2 to CDA amplitude. Direct comparisons of CDA amplitudes for different conditions can be found in Table 1 . A three-way interaction of Epoch, Load Change, and Side Switch, F(2, 38) = 51.51, p < .001, η 2 = .73, confirmed that the differential change of the CDA from M1 to M2 varied as a function of whether memory items were presented on the same or on different sides.
Modeling the Net CDA Amplitude
The WM storage account implies that the CDA amplitude is a function of the number of elements maintained in WM and their relative position. Adding items in WM should yield an increase in CDA amplitude proportional to the increase in WM load if all items are presented on the same side. For example, the CDA amplitude for three items should be roughly the same as the sum of the CDA amplitudes for one and two items. Because of the nature of the CDA as a lateralized component, adding items on the opposite hemifield as items currently held in WM should analogously decrease the CDA amplitude or even inverse the polarity of the CDA when more items from the second display are encoded into memory. For example, when one item from the left visual field is stored in WM and three items are added to the right visual field, the CDA should have the same size as for one item, and the polarity of the CDA should switch from the first to the second display. Several results from Experiment 2 suggest that the CDA is determined by M2 when the probe display is not spatially congruent. For example, the CDA amplitude for the 3 + 1 condition and the 2 + 2 do not add up to the same size in the same-side condition, and M2 elicits a relatively strong CDA contralateral to two items in the opposite-side condition. However, other results from Experiment 2 suggest that some information from M1 is reflected in the CDA. For example in the 3 + 1 condition, CDA polarity does not flip and remains negative contralateral to M1.
To estimate the relative contribution of M1 and M2 to the CDA amplitude in the second retention interval, we created a model based on mean CDA amplitude in the first and second retention interval (all following analyses were done using the same time windows as for the statistical analyses reported earlier, i.e., 300-700 and 1000-1400 msec). First, we calculated the mean CDA amplitude across participants (grand-averaged) and across Side Switch conditions in the first retention interval for one item (CDA1; from the 1 + 3 condition), two items (CDA2; 2 + 2), and three items (CDA3; 3 + 1). To address the potential contribution of both M1 and M2 to the CDA amplitude, the projected mean CDA amplitude in the second retention interval was then estimated by either summing (same side) or subtracting (opposite sides) the grand-averaged CDA amplitudes from M1 and M2. The projected grand-averaged CDA amplitudes were calculated as follows:
Weights ω Ret1 and ω Ret2 (weights for CDA from first/ second retention interval) were identified that minimized the residual (res = squared difference) of the six projected and six actual grand-averaged CDA amplitudes in Retention Interval 2. For Experiment 1, weights were determined as ω Ret1 = 0.95 and ω Ret2 = 0.93, with an average residual of res = 0.018 μV (across the six Load Change × Side Switch conditions), suggesting an approximately identical contribution of M1 and M2 to the CDA amplitude. In fact a simplistic model with ω Ret1 = 1 and ω Ret2 = 1 yielded res = 0.023 μV and was thus only slightly worse. Direct comparisons (t tests projected vs. actual data, two-tailed, uncorrected for repeated measures) showed no differences, all ps ≥ .205 for the optimal model and all ps ≥ .077 for the simplistic model (see Figure 4) . For Experiment 2, weights were determined as ω Ret1 = 0.54 and ω Ret2 = 0.98, with an average residual of res = 0.023 μV, suggesting that M2 contributed twice as much to the CDA as M1, albeit information from both displays seem to affect CDA amplitude. A simplistic model with ω Ret1 = 1 and ω Ret2 = 1 yielded a severely worse residual, res = 0.341 μV. Direct comparisons showed no differences, all ps ≥ .129 between the optimal model and the observed data, but clear differences for all projected and observed CDA amplitudes (all ps ≤ .05) except for SS1 + 3 ( p = .313) for the simplistic model.
The model shows that, in Experiment 1, when probes were spatially congruent with the memory displays, CDA amplitude in the second retention interval indexed the concurrent storage of items from both M1 and M2. In contrast, when the probes were interleaved in Experiment 2, CDA amplitude was well described by summing half of the CDA from M1 and the full CDA response to M2. We note that this empirical pattern mirrors that observed by Berggren and Eimer (2016) , who also found a modest influence of the M1 display on CDA amplitude.
In line with this finding, the Experiment 2 behavioral data showed that items from M1 were less well remembered than items from M2, whereas no such difference was evident in Experiment 1.
DISCUSSION
Our findings provide strong support for the hypothesis that CDA activity reflects the active contents of WM ( WM storage account) rather than the most recent focus of spatial attention (attentional activation account). We used a change detection task in which memory items were presented in two successive displays (M1, M2). The total memory load of M1 and M2 combined was four in all trials. In Experiment 1, the probe displays were spatially congruent with the memory displays, such that the position of each item was held constant across the memory and the probe display. In contrast, the displays in Experiment 2 were modeled after those in Berggren and Eimer (2016) , such that the items from M1 and M2 were spatially translated and interleaved in the probe display. Our hypothesis was that the spatially congruent displays in Experiment 1 would be conducive to the integration-and thus concurrent storage-of the items in the M1 and M2 displays. In contrast, we reasoned that the displays from Experiment 2 would be harder to integrate and that this would encourage participants to represent M1 items with lower priority in WM when the M2 items were encoded.
In line with our hypothesis, in Experiment 1, we found that when M1 and M2 items were presented on the same side, the CDA amplitude observed in the second retention interval was identical, regardless of whether 1 + 3, Figure 4 . Model for contributions of M1 and M2 to CDA amplitude after M2 (1000-1400 msec) for Experiment 1 (top) and Experiment 2 (bottom). The projected CDA amplitude (empty bars) was calculated as a weighted sum of the grandaveraged CDA during the first retentioninterval(300-700 msec), for example, the projected CDA for "3 + 1" in Experiment 2 is 0.54 × CDA amplitude for Load 3 during Retention Interval 1 + 0.98 × CDA amplitude for Load 1 during Retention Interval 1. The observed CDA amplitude (filled bars) is shown for comparison. The closer empty and filled bars, the better the model prediction for that condition. Error bars indicate standard errors of the mean. There was no significant difference between the projected and observed CDA amplitude for any condition.
2 + 2, or 3 + 1 items were presented. Moreover, the CDA amplitude in the second encoding episode was identical to the sum of the CDA for one and three items, two and two items, or three and one items, in the first encoding episode, respectively. This is in line with the WM storage account of the CDA and supports previous studies that used sequential loading paradigms where relevant items appeared on the same side and were found to be additive (Ikkai et al., 2010; Vogel et al., 2005) . The attentional activation interpretation of the CDA (Berggren & Eimer, 2016) that assumes that the CDA is a lingering trace of internal spatial attention would have predicted that the CDA elicited by M2 should vary as a function of the number of items from M2, that is, increasing amplitude with increasing number of items in M2.
When M1 and M2 were presented in opposite hemifields, the CDA amplitude was identical to the difference of the CDA for items from M1 minus the CDA for items from M2. This means that the CDA amplitude for the second encoding episode was identical to the CDA in the first encoding episode for two items (3 + 1 condition), to zero (2 + 2 condition), or to the CDA for two items with inversed polarity (1 + 3 condition). Again, this supports the WM storage account of the CDA and complements previous findings that used sequential loading approach with all items to be stored being presented on the same side (Ikkai et al., 2010; Vogel et al., 2005) . These findings are inconsistent with the attentional activation account, which predicted that CDA activity would be determined primarily by the contents of M2 alone. Thus, the results from Experiment 1 strongly support the hypothesis that CDA activity is determined by active storage in WM.
By changing only the spatial congruence between the memory and probe displays, Experiment 2 provided evidence for our conjecture that this factor alone might determine whether participants engaged in concurrent storage of the items from M1 and M2. When the probes were not spatially congruent to the memory displays (Experiment 2), the CDA was primarily determined by the number of items in M2, in line with the attentional activation account and results from Berggren and Eimer (2016) . When items in M1 and M2 were presented on the same side, CDA amplitude was more strongly (but not entirely) shaped by the contents of M2. For example in the 2 + 2 condition when M1 and M2 were in opposite hemifields, CDA amplitude was negative contralateral to M2 rather than near zero as in Experiment 1. Thus, our model determined that, in Experiment 1, the CDA indexed the storage of items from both M1 and M2. In contrast, with spatially incongruent displays in Experiment 2, our findings were much more similar to those of Berggren and Eimer (2016) , such that the CDA reflected about half of the items in M1 and almost full activity from M2.
Note that Experiments 1 and 2 were completely identical, except for the probe display. Any difference we observed during the retention interval can thus not be explained by physical differences in the sample displays and must be due to different memory strategies. What could these different memory strategies be? Our proposal is simple: In Experiment 1, spatially congruent displays encouraged the concurrent storage of the items from M1 and M2, yielding CDA activity that reflected the combined load across the two displays. In contrast, the interleaved probe displays in Experiment 2 encouraged participants to encode items from M1 and M2 as separate entities. When the M2 display appeared, M1 items may have been maintained via LTM or an "activitysilent" process so that the CDA amplitude, reflecting current WM representations, was primarily determined by the contents of M2. Although this empirical pattern was interpreted by Berggren and Eimer (2016) as evidence against a storage role for the CDA, our conclusion is thattaken together with the results of Experiment 1-the reduced influence of M1 on CDA activity in Experiment 2 may be better understood as strategic dropping of the M1 items from WM. The finding that CDA amplitude after M1 and M2 were presented reflected about half of the items in the M1 display could have been because (i) half of the M1 items were dropped, (ii) M1 items were represented half as strongly, or (iii) all M1 items were dropped in half the trials. We do not wish to make strong claims as to which of these possibilities applies but would like to point out that all of these are in line with the traditional notion that the CDA reflects WM storage. Note that because the contribution of M1 to the CDA was fairly substantial, the underrepresentation of M1 items did not necessarily have to be compensated through LTM or activity-silent representations. Another possibility that can account for the small contribution of M1 items to the CDA amplitude in Experiment 2 may be that the representation of M1 items becomes more bilateral or is even recoded into a less sensory format in preparation for a novel display incongruent to the memory items. This is in line with bilateral visual short-term memory activity that was previously found in magnetoencephalography (e.g., Robitaille, Grimault, & Jolicoeur, 2009) .
Why would spatially incongruent displays motivate the dropping/attenuation of representations of M1 items? Our speculation is that the interleaved probe displays in Experiment 2 made it much harder to maintain a single integrated representation of the M1 and M2 items together, because such an integrated representation would have required a difficult spatial translation of the four items. Thus, perhaps participants found it easier to view M1 and M2 as parts of different encoding events. Indeed, current theories of event cognition have proposed that event boundaries may motivate the "flushing" of WM to make room for the flood of information that is typically encountered at significant event boundaries (Kurby & Zacks, 2008) . Thus, although further work is needed to elucidate why participants appear to drop the initial items in procedures like that of Experiment 2, the notion that M1 and M2 were encoded as separate episodes in that study provides a plausible explanation of why participants did not store M1 and M2 concurrently.
The present results may not entirely rule out the attentional activation account. It may be that the CDA amplitudes partially reflect an attentional bias that is determined by the anticipated location of probe displays. According to that notion, in situations where observers know that memory display locations will subsequently be probed, attention is maintained at these locations even after a second memory display is presented elsewhere (to facilitate subsequent probe encoding). When probes are always presented at different locations, however, attention is disengaged for M1 once M2 arrives because it is no longer needed at this old location. This, however, would not explain why CDA activity is maintained for M2 locations when M2 locations are not needed anymore. Furthermore, the attentional activation account is at odds with findings from a previous study using subsequent memory displays (Ikkai et al., 2010) , showing that the CDA amplitude increases after M2 regardless whether items in M2 are presented at the same or at different locations from M1. Showing items at locations that are already attended should not require the establishment of a novel focus of attention and thus should not increase the CDA amplitude if the CDA solely represents the most recent focus of attention.
Our findings suggest that the CDA indexes WM storage rather than the current focus of spatial attention. Moreover, these studies highlight the flexible and contextdependent nature of encoding into this online memory system. Experiments 1 and 2 employed identical stimuli (during the encoding and maintenance phases when CDA activity was recorded) and the same change detection task. Nevertheless, the geometry of the expected probe display had a powerful effect on whether the initial items were actively maintained throughout the second delay period. Our findings demonstrate that active maintenance in WM may be contingent on the specific way in which the relevant information will be used. Thus, although the literature has focused strongly on core factors such as the number of relevant items or the type of information presented, further work examining the influence of task context and processing demands may provide useful insights into when this online memory system is deployed.
